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Admiral AIDS has called a meeting of the Sex Diseises 
(iseases you Oct through sex ai-e also called 5TPs:5exui1rarismittel Piseases.) 

rbK, everyone in the 	Catak Coric1om  
Army of Sex Piseses 	and Lady La tex have 	if we want to keen sreacThig, 
knows why this meeting 	put the word out on us. 	we need to get to young peo p l e  
ws called. 	 They a re. telling kics to wait hefore they str1 using 

A 

Mgiving ru7ersto those 	proUL. 
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want a report fron-i each  
Of you sex cliseases. I’ll start. 

/ \ 	’ AIII15 is a killer. With the HIV Crew, 	SYILIS 

	

can attack anybody our VICtImS 	 7 	l 
hove sex with. 
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Not just gays and drug addicts. ’ 
I like and can get anybody! 

	

-- Even clean teenagers. 	
, 

HIV crew: Let’s hear your reortI 
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The silent HIV Crew gets in thru 	r You other sex diseases are helping 

	

eole’s cum or blood and hides 	HIV and AllS. We get in easily 

	

br 5 or 10 years. Every time a kid 	thru the sores you give peo p le 

- 	with HIV infection hangs somebody, 	in their private parts and mouth. 

we hang them too 	

/ 

/ 



E A medicine helps AIDS and 
HIV victims live longer, but 
there is still no cure! What 
are the ( 1 or \/Ot I im 102 

Warrior Warts here) 	 Our ugly little. humps 

We are doing great 	 U9 in reorle’s  privates 

with teenagers. ’ 	and stay there until the 
- --A 	 doctor takes them off, 
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Sergeant Syphilis [sif-i-Iis] here, 
I’m number 1 with inner-city teenagers. 

i(Jels think dirty old men and funky prostitutes 

are my only victims, but I like everyloely. 
If my victims don’t get treated soon enough, 

I can even make them go hued or crazy! 
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My prolblom is kids who go to clinics 
" 	for check-ups. 	Once doctors find me, 

they give an e’asy cure. 

I wish kids would stay out of clinics 

Decret Agent Chlaydia [klah-mi-dee-ah] Doctors have 	hard time a 
is my name, and keening silent is my finding me, but once they do 

game. 	Most people aren’t hip to me, I’m dead. 

but I Oct to more than 5 million  
of them every year.  4T 
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I hide out for a long time 
and cause ladies all sorts 

7 	of hidden problems 	I dont  
/ 	kill 	I just keen them from ever  

/ being  able to have babies 
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- he longer I’m in there, the ��� 	7 

more damage I can do 
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Those diseases are still 
on the attack! 
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Loctors can’t cure me. Anel 
when pregnant teens elon’t 
tell their &loctors that they 
have Herpes, I get the b?aE ,  as 

it comes down the vagina 
and hurt r even kill it. 

- 	Since A!S hit, 
trio one cares aF7out me, 

MINE 
Hvate Herpes [her-ees]. 

/ 	But I am still here! I make 
�painful Histers in the mouth 

and private places. 

Then I hide anci wait for 
my next opportunity 

(neral Gonorrhea [gon-o-ree-ah] 
reporting. Some of you other 
niseases Oct more teenagers 

. 	than I no, but I still 
get the job nonel 
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Girls don’t always know 
� I’m there. Boss know me 

because they sta burning 
an get to the clinic quick. 
But the’ nlon’t finish the 
treatment because they 
Lhink I’m dead as soon as 
the burning stops, so I’m 

�/ 	free to strike againl 

At that moment in 	Wr  T 
Captain Condom and 
Lady Late 	 K�,  

L MKI i. 

I 
We better hit 

;f 	the streets ann 
w irn Icenaerri hiE9tI 
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Chill out! We are jusL 
here to talk. What WOLf 

decide is up to you. 	/ 

/ 

Okay. 
5/2 25 	Later. 
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I got a condom 
from m’ brother. 

eNrER 
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Po you 
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 how 
to use it 

Well, riot really, 
but... 

Look, we are glad you got a condom, 

and we oouLil even show you how to 
use it right. Dut it sounds like you 
aren’t sure you want to have sex. 

It’s okay not to have 
sex In List, it’ smsH 
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Unim. That little 

It’ll,  III 	 to clef. 

You should e a tutor! 
You are smart, atierit 

aucl hari!sori-ie too! 
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Whenever you ieecl 
just come to me. 

I-’ You would do that 
for me, rown Eyes 
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If you are going to have sex,’ 	RuL7L?ers! No 

you should get some conomsI way!They make 

at the youth center. 

t if you use 
b i rth control foam or 

K,Y.jelly to keep you wet. 
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1) O on the package 
They shouldn’t break 	

p 

if uuthemrig 	1E 	Leave. it 	
M 	

H old 	I 	
P 

tic 	
eroom at 	rubber or run out ofpe. 

before 	

Aftor you come 
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	you enter your the rim of the rubber without 	
uLci oIl 

ori 
~W 	 d 11 t before your Then throw it awa 
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That coesn’ O way! 

00und too 	
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	roll off 

hareI,Tanja. .( 	tV 
moide me ,  

ut never use vaselirieut why bother 

or baby oil. They make 	with condomS if 

oonoms weak. 	 theyjustb reak?  

1. might, if he goes soft 

inside you. 
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Kevin and Lorraine are 	You ready 	 Shhh, Kevin. 
oorit to get oy. 	for me, I orroine 	 omehod might 

MM nlox hear us] 
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� Now c a n you get out of 
here so we can get hok to 

oiug the wild thatig! 
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(I ct’s co it all night, 
lint make sure we 

oitright!  
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I, 

I wanted you so bad I couldn’t even wait 

Lo get home. I’ll love you a long time... 

Save i t, Reggie! You better 
go get treated! 

A 	 / 

aninl 
I feel about  

two feet tall. 

Eamn1 My thing was 	I1’ ’’’ Guess I better take 	
Oil 

, ready to roll and now . 	i / their advice and pay 
she’s rolling out. 	,g< 	that clinic a visit. 	4/Z 
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I As Secret Agent 
Chlamclia looks on... 

Here’s niiy chancel 

;f 



how could I have gotten it? He got it from his 
other girl and asseci 

itontoyou. 
Your old friend Ace was 
not as faithful as he saH. 
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